
The shadows lengthen at close of an 
.l autumn day at the Western 

Regional Health Authority of Lesser 
Utopia. The Director of Contracts reads 
over again the two conflicting proposals 
for the purchase of surgical services to 
the Eastern Province-of the region. The 
first proposal continues the existing 
pattern of provision of surgical services 

'through a combination of the base 
hospital at Glengarry, the only city in 
the province, and a smaller hospital at 
Eweville. Eweville is the service centre 
for a-large rural district of some 25,000 
persons. Residents of Eweville district 
have about half of their surgical 
procedures at their local hospital by 
two resident surgeons, and travel to 
the base hospital atGlengarry two hours 
away for surgery not avaiiable locally. 
This proposal has a number of 
attractions; its familiarity and support 
by the local community, well 
established working relationships 
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What cost? What sacrifice? 
The Director's restlessness is 
.l understandable. She faces a 

situation where she'is bound to upset 
someone whatever she does. But what 
is even worse, she is not at all sure what 
the central problem is. Is it primarily a 
political issue? Does it boil down to 
money? Is it basically a question of 
ethics? Before she can work_ out any 
solution she must first determine the 
essential shape of the dilemma. 

Her most superficial choice is to 
characterise the problem as simply a 
matter of politics. If she sees it like this 
she must weigh up the relative power 
of the opposed groups, arid then take 
the safest bet. She may conclude that it 
will be least damaging to concur with 
the majority of 'professional experts', 
she may opt to show the' caring face' of 
the WRHA by responding to 'local 
needs' or she may try to fudge it until 
after the election. · 

between local GPs and surgeons; and 
the minimal disruption to existing 
service providers. There are problems 
however: the Royal College of Surgeons 
ofUtopiahasadvised thatmaintenance 
of professional standards may be 
difficult for i;;urgeons practising in small 
hospitals such as Eweville. The Health 
Information Manager has advised that 
surgical :i;ates for residents of Eweville 
district are 50% higher than the national 
average, raising the possibility of 
overservicing ( there are no waiting lists 
at Eweville). Thirdly the costs of 
purchasing surgery at two hospitals is 
substantially greater than if all surgery 
performed at Glengarry. 

The second proposalis to contract with 
Glengarry hospital for all the surgical 
workload of the province. This is 
supported by the surgical staff at 
Glengarry, the Royal College, and the 
Director of Finance. This proposal too 

Alternatively she could try to capture 
the puzzle in financial terms (in keeping · 
with the spirit of the age). At least she 
willhaveanargumentwiththisoptioh. 
Of course this is not a prerequisite for 
policy-making (as the recent, and 
remarkably similar history of the New 
Zealand and British health services 
shows) but even in 1993 a coherent line 
of thought can still sometimes impr~ss. 
The Director's thesis might go like this: 
health care eats up a major and 
increasing proportion of New 
Zealand's resources, therefore it is in 
the 'national interest' that savings are 
made wherever possible. Fortunately 
an opportunity, to save money has 
arisen. It will without doubt be cheaper 
to 'rationalise' surgical services and to 
contract solely with Glengarry, 
therefore this is what must be done. 

This proposal has an additional 
attraction: it offers the sanctuary of the 
crowd. Bu tits drawback secretly feared 
by all followers of fashion - is that 
muchgreatt:;rproblemswillbeginifthe 
Director is challenged to explain herself. 
What is the 'national interest'? What 
will the money be saved for? Why is 
'rationalisation'. so compelling? 

As a third choice she might, if she is 
really canny, cast the problem as an 
'ethical issue' and throw it open to 
public debate. This way the Eweville · 
surgeons will be able to explaip, their 
duty to care for the local community, 
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has problems: in particular poorer 
access to and higher personal costs 
associated with surgery for residents of 
Eweville district. Emergency services 
at Eweville would also be adversely 
affected. Last week a crowd of several 
thoµsand people had linked arms 
around the hospital in a graphic 
demonstration of local support. 
Yesterday's Ministerial memo again 
noted the importance of "seamless 
transition" to the new health structures 
during this financial year (which is also 
election year in Lesser Utopia). 

The Dir_ector of Contracts fidgets 
somewhat restles.sly with the briefing 
papers. Whatrecommendation should 
pe made to the . Health Authority 
Board? What are the ethical issues 
involved? What other iactors should 
be drawn to the Board's attention? • 
while the 'rationalists' will have a 
chance to emphasise the wiper 
utilitarian benefits afforded by a single 
surgical unit. The Director might argue 
that since ethics is ultimately a matter 
of. individual conscience, those ~ost 
closely involved must reach consensus. 
If they do not then she will abide by the 
clear majority opinion. 

The hardest option 
The Director's fourth (and hardest) 
choice is to recognise her challenge for 
what, at the bottom, it really is. That is,·· 
she might deal with the dilemma 
philosophically. In order to do this she 
must go beyond politics, money and 

··even contemporary ethics, and attempt 
to clarify the conceptual issues. This 
greatly expands her problem, and she 
has no obvious iJ:tcentive to do this. 
Nevertheless, if she wants to 
understand the dilemma rather than 
merely get it out of the way she must 
take a philosophical view. 

She might, for instance, reflect upon 
the basic purpose of health care activity. 
If she reaches the conclusion that health 
work is simply and only to do with the 
efficient prevention and elimination of 
disease and injury, then she may lean 
towar.ds the Glengarry option. 
However, if she feels that 'the basic 
drive against disease' is sufficient 
justification for the centralisation of 
-services she cannot simply ignore the 
wider implications. Unless she stops 



her deliberation arbitrarily she must 
consider how else the WRHA' s 
resources could be redirected to achieve 
the goal of 'health'. She mightthen find 
herself compelled to recommend to the 
Ministerthatnew laws be implemented 
to ban the sale of alcohol, or to oblige all 
citizens to exercise regularly, or to ban 
the use of private transport. These 
measures too would most probably be 
very effective in the prevention of 
disease and injury. 

If this strand of philosophical reflection 
becomes too fraught the Director might 
instead decide to think about the nature 
of cost. It is often assumed that the 
'cost' of something means its price in 
money, but this isnotthewayeconomic 
theorists think of it. For the economist 
a 'cost' is simply a sacrifice of some 
kind. So the cost of not learning to 
drive is not only calculated in the 
financial price of bus tickets and taxi 
fares, but also in the loss or sacrifice of 
the freedom which a driving licence 
can bring. 

It may just be that if the Director 
seriously pursues this idea she will find 
the 'financial case' too simplistic. All 
other factors being equal itis undeniable 
that money will be saved through the 
Glengarry option, (even if it means a 
little more expense in travelling and 
accommodatiop.for the Eweville locals). 
It is much less clear that the money will 
be reinvested in the health care system, 
but even assuming that it will be it still 
does not follow that the reduction in 
financial expenditure is the primary 
and overriding benefit. If 'cost' is 
interpreted according to the logic of 
health economics, if cost is seen as the 
sacrifice of potential personal autonomy 
(or people's control over their 
circumstances), and if it is true that the 
inhabitants of the Eweville district will 
feel underm~ed, disempowered and 
even a little less hopeful about their 
lives, this cost may far outweigh the 
more obvious financial savings. 

Money is, in any case, nothing more 
than a means to ,greater ends. If the 
point of making savings is to reinvest 
the money in other projects for the, 
benefit of the New Zealand people then 
the ultimate concern is not 'saving 
money' for its own sake, but saving 
money in order to do better things. 
Thus the question becomes not 'how 
can we cut financial costs with the least 
fuss and upset' but 'how can we use all 
out resources to ensure the best lives 
for all our people'. And once this 
question is asked the debate must move 

. 
beyond the level of the business man's 
boardroom, to the thorough and earnest 
consideration of the question: which 
human goals are most desirable? If one 
of the answers is that feeling powerful 
and hopeful are vital human ends, then 
not to aspire to these in order to save 
money is a quite bizarre choice of 
sacrifice. It is a 'false economy' in the 
most profound sense. 
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First of all it" must be clearly 
understood that as a member of a 

purchasing board my aim would be to 
do good in the utilitarian sense in 
contrast with the providers who must 
now try to run at a profit. This will 
require identification of the business, 
they are in and inevitably induce them 

· to give up non profitable activities. 

It would have been helpful if the CHE 
status of the hospitals was given, the 
size of the city of Glengarry and the 
range and degree of specialisation of its 

. hos:rital services specified. 

The clear definitions of context, issues 
and data required by ethical analysis 
are helpful in resolving the type of 
dilemma presented in this scenario. 
Whilst a number of ethical principles 
are involved (paternalism, waste, 
beneficence, respect for others, truth. 
telling and fairness) the key issue is, I 
believe, one of accountability. Both 
purchasers and providers are 
accountable either directly or indirectly, 
to the communities of Eweville and 
Glengarry. In turn each community 
must accept responsibility for working 
with the Health Authority to achieve 
the best for themselves without 
prejudicing delivery of appropriate 
levels of care to the other. Health 
professionals whose accountability has 
until recently been ill-defined and 
largely related to medicolegal 
transgressions, are now accepting 
greater accountability for the ways in 
which they work and use resources. 
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Paternalism and waste should be 
minimised. In this instance, the 
attitudes of the surgical staff at 
Glengarry, the Royal College of 
Surgeons and the Director of Finance, 
may be perceived as paternalistic' or 
expressions of professional self interest 
rather than addressing the needs of 
Eweville. As far as waste is concerned 
the Health Authority must examine 
closely, and if necessary reduce the 
apparent over-servicing of surgical 
services in Eweville through the design 
of its contracts. 

Respect for autonomy of both 
individuals and the communities to 
which they belong includes recognition 
of their ability to make informed 
decisions and choices. This must be 
clearly acknowledged through the steps 
taken by the Health Authority to consult 
and listen to representatives of the 
community including its health care 
providers. The Eweville community 
will inevitably have to accept trade offs 
such as 'less specialised levels of care, if 
they are to achieve what similar 
communities generally seem to want 
most, namely easy access to treatment 
for acute life_threateningconditions and 
provision for longer stay and 
convalescent care within the local 
hospital. On the basis of experience 
elsewhere it is unlikely there would be 

. resistance to travelling to Glengarry for 
the more sophisticated elective 
procedures. 

· Truth telling or honesty includes close 
attention to semantics, particularly 
varied interpretations of words relating 
to · service provision and costs. The 
word "cost" itself has different and 
wider meanings for patients, their_ 
families and health professionals than 
for accountants. It is dishonest to imply 
that there are only two options in this 
scen~.rio, particularly when the 
possibility of working differently does 
not seem to have been considered. The 
earlytransferofpost-operativepatients 
back to Eweville and the moving some 
non specialist elective surgery from 
Glengarry to enable it to undertake 
more specialist work referred from 
other centres are examples. The needs 
of the acutely ill must be clearly 
distinguished from those of patients 
requiring elective surgery and the full 
repercussions of any withdrawal or 
reduction of acute surgery on all otper 
clinical and non-clinical services 
identified. Thecloseandcomplexinter-' 
relationships between different 
specialities are not always sufficiently 
appreciated by health planners and 
management. 



Reccrrnntetida1io:n.s t-o Uie F{EaUJtii'!',£::horify• 
Bo,.1:d 
Proced .1res sr1()ukI be est2.bl:l_t1li.ed to 
h1crta.st· dialogue i)etv.ree:rt the I_:~~e.~11t:h. 
l~uth·Drity· 2.111,:i both ctJlYil'llt~nitir,-s., 

p,articula:dy- E~/11·,~·vill2. Th:2i~,{~ s.?n.outd. 
i.111,,rnl",iT•e con1n1.11~1ity r-epresentz~tf,.res,, 
gf.:nera:~ prc::.-c~d-tioners a:n.:.=l h,Di3pitaI st2'.f.f, 
partic-u.L::i.:dy cli:n.icia.ns/ ir~ r·1:rde1· tc, 
ide:td:ify f-~.e co1·T1Ti:n.1.nit}.,.,..S neec1.f: a.ri.d. 
pr~oritie~:, c:I.ll~~ alsc, ;;.1_·!~ceptal:-i1e trad,2 offs 
to be n.1a de ex:alicit thro\.1.gh th,.2 ·::ia "La.ri.'.·~:,e 
of ,:)JSt a:n.d qualitJr l.n :3-ervice conh:.:a.cts. 
The contrJ,cts c,:l,.·avcn ttp ~.v:i_fr, both 
ho.spitaJ.2 sliou1d. ·be ccinducive to 
E'.t-~trd.nir1g .:1cu.tie <2lh1ical servic-2s. r2C 
E~,v,,cville. They nu13I, encorn·-1ge a 
1,::cognitien by ;f;iti hc2pi:ab of th.c, 
ne-~(1 tci V/orl:~ cle~?,el}r tog-=::ther to r1lake 
1Jest o'veraH us-t: 0£ :Ces~Ju1·ce,; and to 
devdr:ip a m.::,n, business .. JiJ::e ,md 
custo1i-1e1 ori:2r-1.ta:ted ipproach. There 
·v,rill be a rru.x.n.ber of n:tatters 0£ n1u.tu.aI 
cor~cer_Fl s-c.1:ch as th.e nlo.int12:na:nce of 
professic,:n.al st2,_:rii.•Jards cf ElvevHie: 
s-urgeons \Y~-d!:h c:.re tb.eir resJ_)1.)rt:s.ibHity 
r.a.ther than the pnrchaEing .2.uthor:liy .:.-.
responsibilii:y. 

Th,:: fie"l_ll:h l\.1.1thority m,1st ,2stahlish 
pcocedures vYh:ch ensure 1:he 
a·cc-or:.1ntabili·t"-tr of a.11 i 1:;,.vr::::,-l·ved_ at 
E·~,vevilJ.e an,.-1 C'-lengarry i.n ·!,::-ic-ih the 
dejvery and uee oI resources. Its 
decisions and in particular the rneanr, 
::Jy which they are reached, must be 
ma.&2 explicit,, ef,rieciaUy wher,;:: 1:hey 
rdate to rccsource r~stncbrn1. 

CC}!vflVIEi..,;TA.RY 3 

Pf Uolloy 
Pro_l2ssor (f Cardirthc-racic Siirg .. er:v 
C.''fago lvfr:dicaI Schoo? 

T )·re Dir"ctor of Conn·acts l,as a 
1

... dili..~1nr:~a -betvieE:n cost effici2!1.cy·, 
l"11,c>lntenance of st2n,:a;x'cs, !:h~ prnblern 
of. aHe:ged ·''overs.ervi-::i1.1;z;"' 011 ,e:ne ha.nd 
2ind th1,2 c(::irlilict e:nJi::-::Ttderec1 h .. >:. a E:111aH 
Co::.Y1.JT1.unity by -the three .. te:n.ed. 
v~1 f~thd.rrnATa1 of a loc.al aE\'.d 1.v)2:ll 
eF"Cablishe.::l s2::.'l,1ice:, 

a) 1~:ost ~[i!7c/.euc·y 
It is s-~:::d:12,::i that the O\TeralJ ccs"',:s 0£ 
perforro.::.n:s su:gery •L'<clu-siveiy Dt 
c;Ien_ig:.:rry are 1es,f thd.n the tv\ro 
estr:..blished se:cvi:-:2s. Th:..1.s cl c;,eE, n.(1t take 
into· acccY1_J~~ttth+2 peIS:'.)n.2.l co::;:~ t::::i pat.i.en:t::~ 

and rel.at1 iI<'-:.8 ~\-'\r:1.th. accrrn:u:nodation, 
tf.'J.·1.reJ ... s1J.bsi~rtex1.o::: and fr;ol::rdor1 fronJ 
t:"iends an~-J .reJaU·ves. It a-1sD 1.:toes nc,t 
t:?JJ:~e int'.) account th.cd: tr;jns{e1:·J_':/.:n.g tlle 
pa.tlents Jr;i:;i1TJ. Evv·evEle" ~1\Tlle.re th.e:;.-e iE, 2c 

n.egligi},1le ·vvatti.ng liEt, to· ·c;lengarry 
1,vh_ere: ih_1ere is a C(>naicleral~•ile -~ATaiti:ag 
list esp·•::"'.·cially· for n1i11or procedures,,. 
·vI.iJJ red1Jce t1~1J2 cos:ti::.0..gs as paI:i~::;n.t~:3 de 
not becon.1.e a cost £ac-:or 'i.1Etil 
}Jecorne :b:lpaf5e:n.t:s ..... Also not 2.1,:~count~:cl 
J.ci:c is, fhe a.biH:~v of c;1e~ga~·1.sy .. tit:: ::::1:::r•:.1:1.ce 
the iri.c:t\!ct;i·::(1 k·(a_d if the s~-:/stern is to b-e 
effici,211.t_ d1.10: l:c a'lreadv e:-,=i stirtg 
fit~Etncial "'-:c~1.1strai.YLtCJ at- -(;I.~nga.~.7~V/' 
f}1eatr<2 .1v?llab.iiity.h~d av aila.bili l:y rn tel 
1Jth.er C(r:.1straint~: ilrq:-iosa:::d -:he 
fiik\Ii_cial cU:ffl.cu}ties · r)f Lesst~r 1Jtopia. 
The (::xp,._:;nse of rniJ.-int2jnir1.g a thea.tn'.?, 
an.d. Bta.ff lrr. E\r11e-.:riH,s f.o:c £tinct::n1t 
surg~onD ·;:vcru.J.(I a.l.ll.ie1e the 1/i1ors1c: i.:)f 

1x~ri:h v,1orJ.ds. 

b) .l'vir,,.inle:-irnu:.:e of s!:It1u::."artls 
Terii;;JYY :reJer:rals can ·b·e our~ttecl f::co:rn. 
the discuse,icr1ri.. a2 (;lengarry is i'u.ndec~ 
for ·s11ch caae:3. Ti1.e argun1 .. ::nl ~:~1;;~·-~.1,)b/es 
aro1a1.d the~ E-,~-\'E:·viHe 2,1-r.rgeons having 
adequate nu:tn:.·~•e:::-s of non-ordinary 
1G)Ses eogc cornpJ.e.:·-,; l: . .-:io,.,_.:vel re:3ectior1.sl to 
xn,u.1,l,d.n srr1:ndar ds of the _hi gh•?r orc'ie:'. 
As r,:::ferral of cornpLc0x cc",ses arn:'l tramna 
to ;::;l2nt;:1:rv c01.:pled with dfic::eflt 
transport is insti.tt1ted the argu:L1i.1.en .. ~'. D•i 
distance hecor:nes iiT,ecleV,"iilL (lefter 2,ll 
rnHny Lesser lJtopians are prep,rirecI to 
travel large distanc,~s J.c s12:2: H1eir 
fa_v"ntrcite n.a.tio:ctal sp·orh:; te,cn.T·,1.s 
vlit:bout a. th(1ugl1.t ·~.a tr} tl1.e 
incon'flen.i:.~nc:;:.) Heal.th prr,b-lerrts 
ho1/ilever r,·-J,se A: 1JifJe:ren.t (:rt:10-donal 
appro:1.ch. Th,~ Roya! Colk,g.:: oflJ~o?ia 
·.;vc-u.ld ~;'> 1e 11.rd.12'.pp·y to 1·i::Y201:i.ur'Lt::nd :I.ts 
Fellovv~: tc, 1·'l'-r:·,rk in a u.Iti.t fl~::ric,rrHing 
only n:rrdn,:::::,ru surg·::::,.r~/. 

C) 1,.()verseruicirt(';' is a terrn frequently 
1J.s.:2d ·1:iy ad111.ircistra.tors "i':o conceal th::: 
indficie:16es of 0Y,er-larg2wa '.ti.!16 lfats, 
a pre t~•Jer.n seen by ~Hnicia:ns rr.:3 .s1 r,2ality· 
ir, patient suiforing and inconvercience,, 
in .. d1J.dir .. g d.ear:h. o:n SOine 'i/•laiting li.stso 
That :is; the prol1lern of th1? lc-ng VleHing 
list is c>i1.e oif ·1_.n1.d·.2r provision Df se:cv-ice: 
r,atl't:;r ·Chan ov·ert~ervic}ng i11 thrc 
i:eripher::,i hospit2,L Sm:1.e n~~ght '"Ven 
er.:rgu12 t}~zrl~ f>;,1,r.;;1..7i]J.e::- i.::,, !P·ro'f,ridirtg a 
highly efficient s,::;r'•ij_ce to its. 
c:c,rnnlunity vvithi:n th1? lirni-Ced 
resour,::1E~s E"v ai:! 3JJ~e. lf. r:i.21.y als·o b·e 
arg~u.ed. ~},_at ir1creasir1g the v1aiti:r1g listE 
at c:-lEngar?J' 111er i::l y cJnceat~~ the 
F•'rol::,,li::111. - adrrlinistrati_,v~iJ)' but 
patierrt ir~:2ific.i .. en.t., 

fLe u/:lmate frrd:ing fact:,r in 2'11 the 
2~rgu1r1_:2nt is the av·ailability of funds to 

pro~.:id,2 a speed_y,,. efficient_, sale service 
to all n,2edfi..:.~ manl,ern of 011 
c:cir1.1n1unities i .. :n. fhi2 Vtieste:rn F:.egJ.onal 
:-Ie2tlth _.A_uthori-t:ls c:::i.xe. This;' as 
d.i.rected tlie .uSea:crJess transitic)r1:r 
co1.1.~ept., argu29 that fh.e surgical 
z:~ 1.?rvices ot E',Ne,riH,2 sh.01,J.:;J be 
abandon2d c.':td ,ilJ sL~rg12ry perknned 
at (~Jer ... ga.rry. Vil:hat is ~1ot clear is the 
transfer of fu.:1.,d.s. alres-:c..y in i:c 
pto·;,,-,ide .services £:r(:t:1.n Elveville to 
c;1.engar:::,y.:the reo:rg.a;t\isation c1f 
(;~_e:n.gax:ry ope!.'B.ting and bed Echeclules 
to acco11unodate the load,, provi2ion ior 
S<..>cia.l servk:r,,s to ,?1llev-late fiv='.· ,costs to 
.. 

1J.leed~7/l p,ers():tl.[·\,. tb_e a~aiiab.ility- of 
efficient arliJ ra rid. tt·:~1:_n3port sy sb.::1T1r1 to 

acuti2: a:ncl eITt2rge:n.~.=y· to 
{;l.en_'.;a1TJ.. a:ztd tlT~'. ?tpprcjpriate ,:1:u.d 
flscaHy· n-eut.r';Jl tra_x1.sfer of ::1taff l;-otl1. 
1n,ed:i"':al anti. :.n;ursing to str-en.gthen.. fhe 
es.tabHt:.hment at C~·lenga.r~'V· 

d) disn'i'.al/ 
.,_t}_lth(H.:.gh this is 8. rf,a.l J)Ioble1st fo::: 
Ui: .. \r<.?"\rille.-- tn1J.e:3s i:h.e l:o:1.nrrt1.1nit:-{ car1 
rais<? ft1ncl.i.ng to rne.intd:i.n the e;(i.sting 
surgical '!Y .. ~I"'lice:s,, ih.e pr2sent fi:na.n.c:i.a:. 
cortstrair~ts ctrgtte 2,ga.inr:;~: :rctcd.r·".ta:i.nin.g 
services in E:,;v,~vi~Ie. The co1J1n1.u:aity·~s 
display o~ sup pod J0~· the 3t2ttus '=(UO iJ 
}rcn1ve·v 11~r :r: .. ot a:n argurnent th.at 
administratc,:u:; fi0,c&lly 1·e2ponsiNe :o 
tl1.e He2ilth Depa0:l:liJeJ1.t can t.:ileraih! in 
f~,e pre~:ent e,:cmomfr cli.n1ate. 

Tb1_,,2, r.12con1:rnenda.Hons the ~l)ir,ec·Cor of 
(~on.tracts s~huuki 1::n_ai(f:: are th~:.refoTe: 
1 .i'-i.Il s1J.rg;ic,3l ser-c-,ric12·s sh.ould be 

pr(rt_•··id.ed by c;Ier1garl'y. 
l\.f·pr(}J_)riate (:.nn ... per1sa.to1 ;T 
1T1.ec:~~1.anis:~:us sJ_1()n..l,:~ ·b·i:'. in ptace to 
.fund adt(J~t::1.t,e)~/.: ,ri) the increaE,ed. 
lCiCHi at •:-='..leng-2.r:ry, a.rid the 
fi1.":LaDcial in.cr-r1ven.ier1.ce of the 
uneed··y'; (.'<f. ]3\1V\?.\Till,2. 

a Effic~lent i:1·ansport Shc,uld. ·b,e 
a,raibh1r-, to provide ::2,pid 
evacu_e-1.tion of u·urgent'·' patientf.,. 

Ethical ;,:onsiderations ,vould iriclnde: 
a) patient s2Jety in a n·~inir.n~:ll servio;:; 
b) a.cl,~<r:..1ate quality assura:n.('.e 
pr:;grnmr"1e8 an::1 Etanrfards both 
fc,r (:;l,~ngarry and E1;,v,~vJ.l1e in_ the 
a.l terecl cil'currts.tan ce:s, r~) c,?il e of 
relati,·-,,es in th.e ini::c1nvenien_ce C',,f 

iT011;. bcrn.e"1 Bu:cgery. 
.A .... pp~ .. 'Cf>l'ia.t12 (:are of sta.if l\:ho rrt1y 
beco1ne reciv .. :n.cla.nt in tb,.e n,e"'/l 

regim.e, if ~~~-nB..ble t1.-:=i t/2u1:;:fet trJ 
f~lertga:rry. 

, The Ijir-ectc\f o.f (..-:o:ntrcicts can stoF~ 
fidgeting r,•:~stles:3ly anrI s,ei2e the nettle 
o:f qt1ali~f service -Yvitl-:in. a :rest:'icCed 
1:rtj_dget. 




